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Opponent (optional)

BETZ RAKETE DOMBEK
Rechtsanwälte in Partnerschaft
AG Chlbg. PR 748 B

Bayerischer Platz 1 
10779 Berlin

T 030 264 94 70
F 030 264 94 747
E rae@robe.org
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Surename

Surename

Legal exprenses insurance

Street, House number

Street, House number

Insured person

Date of birth

Date of birth

Phonenumber  private

Forename

Forename

Postcal code, City

Postcal code, City

Insurance number

Profession

Profession

Phonenumber mobile
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I have received and read the „Notice on Data processing“. I release the lawyers from confidentiality against my legal 
expenses insurance, as far as this is required for cover request, billing and further processing of the legal protection 
case.

We are happy to communicate with you via e-mail. However, we must point out that unauthorized persons can easily gain 
access to confidential information contained in unencrypted e-mail traffic. We can therefore assume no liability for the 
obtainment of confidential information in the email traffic by third parties. Please let us know if you prefer a different, 
secure communication path, e. g. for confidential documents.

I wish to also correspond with you and to be informed by you via e-mail. I am aware of the security risks of e-mail 
traffic. I agree with the exclusion of the liability of the lawyers Betz ∙ Rakete ∙ Dombek in this regard. I am aware that I 
can revoke this consent at any time for the future in writing, e. g. via e-mail to privacy@robe.org.

My e-mail address is: 

BETZ RAKETE DOMBEK
Rechtsanwälte in Partnerschaft
AG Chlbg. PR 748 B

Bayerischer Platz 1 
10779 Berlin

T 030 264 94 70
F 030 264 94 747
E rae@robe.org
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City, date

City, date

Signature

Signature

DOCUMENTS 
UPLOAD

Please complete the document in full and save it. Subsequently, 
you can securely upload this document (if applicable, including 
any attachments) to upload.robe.org for us. Your data will be 
encrypted and can only be accessed by our lawyers or notaries.

upload.robe.org

https://upload.robe.org/
https://upload.robe.org/
https://robe.org/images/downloads/Datenschutzhinweise_Kanzlei_EN.pdf
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